Instruction Book
Wall mounted LED light mirror

Cleansing and maintenance
Take the cleansing wax onto sponge, and spread widely and evenly on
mirror (glass surface, shaking arms, and base metal),polish softly with
dry cloth.

Product security manual
1, Read the manual carefully before using the product.
2, Before connecting to the power, check if the voltage matches the
product's rating voltage. Only the exclusive power line can be replaced
Before using this product, please read the instructions carefully the book

if the plug line is damaged.

company reserves the power to change the product design and
specifications, then without prior notice.

Assembly instruction
Open the packaging, taking the mirror and kit of parts, then using the screw
driver keep the mirror base on the wall tightly. Then screw back the mirror
base metal on the wall.

3, Do not hang the plug line near hi-temperature object.
4, Do not use the broken and watered socket connecting the product.
5, Switch off the power if it is not used for a long time.

Technical Indices
Input Voltage/Frequency

Output voltage

Packaging Size(cm)

100-240v~50/60Hz

12v

33*33*16.5
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